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The SoA can no longer alford to maintain a newsletter mailing list of over 10,000 names. SoA
donors since 1990 and parents of current students will continue to be sent the newsletter
automatically. Anyone else who would like to continue receiving the newsletter will need to return
the enclosed envelope, with the Please Send Me the Newsletter box checked, before 01 June
2005. This will guarantee receipt of the Autumn 2005 issue of Artifacts. We also strongly encourage
a donation of $10/ year to help support the newsletter.
Because of rising costs and dwindling state support, we also are reducing the number of
newsletter issues per year from three to two. One issue will continue to come out at the beginning
of Autumn Quarter. The second issue will be mailed in the middle of Winter Quarter. This is our
first Winter-Spring issue. If we receive enough donations to support the newsletter, we hopa to
expand the number of pages per issue to help offset the loss of one issue per year.
Thank you for your support of Artifacts!
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The popularity of our annual open house is catching on and growing. This
year it will be bigger than ever, with other members of the University
community joining us in our efforts to welcome visitors to the IJ'N. A new
alkampus event known as Washington Weekend is scheduled for 21, 22,
23 April. Sponsored by the lJoN Alumni Association, the goal of Washington
Weekend is to bring alumni and members of the commurity to campus to
meet our faculty, staff and students and to participate in a series of special
events, presentations, workshops, performances, sporting events, and
open houses.
During Washington Weekend the SoA will join with its Arts partnersMusic, Dance, Drama, DXArts, the Meany Theater, and the Henry Art
Gallery-in an All Arts Open House on Friday 22 April from 2-7om. Stay
tuned to the SoA web site (http://art.washingtoo.edu/) for up.tcrthe-minute
information about all the activities of the All Arts Open House and Washington
Weekend.
You can look forward to the following SoA activities during this event:
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SCHOLARS
The Ceramics Program's Scholarships
for Scholars Celebration was held on
08 February and featured the work of
the late Professor Howard Kottler and
the first-year Ceramics graduate
students: Ben Hirschkoff, Andrea Hull,
Susie Lee, and Matt Mitros. All proceeds
from the event will provide scholarships
for the Ceramics graduate students.
Next year's raffle prize will be a piece
by the late Professor Robert Sperry.
For more information vistt
http://depts.washington.edu;1eapot.

• exhibits of art and desfen
• presentations and artists' talks
• safes of student and alumni worlc
• auction of eraduate lllldent worlc
• opan studios and classrooms
• a reception spons«ed by Lambda Rho Artists, Alumni
and Friends
• special exhibit of eraduatlne student worlc in the Jacob
Lawrence Gallety

MASTER OF FINE ARTS THESIS EXHIBITION
Opening: Friday
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did not receive the Winter Quarter edition of
send
you the newsletter but, In fact, we are once
again whittting down our operations budget
so that we can continue to offer the best
programming possible for our students in
these restrictive times. Therefore, we have
made an executive decision to reduce the
number of editions of the newsletter from

-

a year to only two. 1hls is the first chance
we've made since the inception of the
Our plan is to have two newsletters per
year that should cover most all items, as well
as inform you early enou&h of events that we

Susan Casteras

AutiliMyFICu/ty

Many of you are probably wondering why you

Artifacts. tt is not because we forgot to

newsletter in Autumn 1998.
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Notes from the Director

27 May 2005 1 Henry Art GaUery

This exhibition is the culmination of two years of hard work by the graduating MFA students. The
opening reception will be held on Friday 27 May 2005 from 7-9pm. Family, friends, alumni, gallery
owners, museum curators, and collectors will all be there. There is no admission charge for the
opening. Hyou cannot make tt that evening, the show continues through 12 June 2005.
linin 8emsteln Painting + Drawing
Rachel llqtnles Fibers
Bradley BlaAcanll Painting + Drawing
Carolloa lleflo.+.Seuzl Visual Communication Design
lllc- Ballnpr Painting + Drawing
Jlllliftr Moon Visual Communication Design
Franll- Pflo/JJgraphy
llattJiew llll'pliy Painting+ Drawing
latllerine Cox Ceramics
Dalid l'eacod< Visual Communication Design
lactlary Clllllllo PfJDtography
Alysaa PlsUrwUJ S<ulptura
- Disco Printm1fting
Ariana R- Photography
Jeutca- Fibers
-Slier Visual Communication Design
Eric Eley Ceramics
~ Slacll Fibers
Jlo Ceramics
Larissa Wllsao S<ulptura
Sean leflolen Metals
llauricl Woeds Visual Communication Design
Elllly- Printmaking
lilnl Yl Painting + Drawing

sponsor throughout the year. This is our first
condensed issue that covers Wllller and Sprinc;
the next issue, due out in early Autumn, will

c.- past Summer Quarter and future Autumn
and early Winter Quarter events.
Even with this reduction, we still need
your support. We are asking that, H you wish
to continue receiving the newsletter, you
respond with the enclosed envelope and ,
hopefully, a nominal contribution of $10. This
will ensure that your name will be kept on our
mailing list to receive future editions of

Artifacts.
I also encourage you to consider

contributions to support offerings on the
enclosed envelope in order to help us continue
the excellence in education that we strive for

here at the School of Art.
I wish to thank all those people who have
supported us over the course of time and look
forward to seeing you at some of our upc..,.q
events.

t hristopher Ozubko
Director
UWSclloolofArt

Faculty + Student notes
Paul Bera:er Professor, Photography was in a twoperson invitational show titled Digiscapes: Andrej
Barov, Paul Berger at Galerie der Georg-SimonOhm, Fachhockschule Nlirnberg, Nuremberg,
Germany, during November 2004. He will be an
invited speaker at the Society for Photographic
Education National Conference in Portland, OR,

in March 2005.
Cynthea Boa:el Assistant Professor, Aft History wrote a
review of the catalogue Transmitting the Forms
of Divinity: Early Buddhist Art from Korea and
Japan, which was published in caa.reviews in
September 2004. She also produced an essay
on Chinese Buddhist texts and ritual art objects
imported to Japan, which appeared in the
Japanese journal Bulletin of the Research Institute
of Esoteric Buddhist Culture (October 2004).
She has been invited to chair a panel oo Japanese
art history at the European Association for
Japanese Studies, 'Nhich will take place in Vienna
during September 2005
Riley Brewster Assistant Professor, Painting+ Drawing
had a solo show at RKL Gallery, BrooklYn, NY,
from 09 September through 02 October 2004.

Susan Casteras Professor, M Hisf(){}'gave the keynote
address for the Victorian Interdisciplinary Studies
conference of the Western United States in
October 2004. In November she gave a lecture
at the Stanford Cantor Arts Center in conjunction
with an exhibition titled Neurasthenic Females
in 19th-century American Art. she focused on
representations of the Aesthetic woman in British
art of the same period.
Francis Celentano Professor Emeritus, Painting+ Drawing
has a solo show at Bryan Ohno Gallery, Seattle,
from 13 January through 26 February 2005.
Meredith Clausen Professor. M History gave a lecture
titled "Koolhaas, and the Obsolete Book• at the
new Seattle Central Library on 15 January. Her
book titled The Pan Am Building and the
Shattering of the Modernist Dream was recently
published by MIT Press and was reviewed in The
Wall Street Journal.
Debra Cox Curator, Art Slide library won a travel
award from the Pacific Rim Chapter of the Visual
Resources Association MW and a Washington
State Library Continuing Education Grant. These
funds win allow her to attend the national VRA
conference in Miami during March 2005.

UW Art History's
1st Annual UW Graduate
Symposium for the Humanities

ilf£ll/II!.
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IJW graduate students in Art History are pleased
to announce their First Annuai iJW Graduate

Blakemore-Funded TRAVEL & INTERNSHIPS

Symposium for the Humanities. This event will
provide an opportunity for lJN graduate students
from various fields in the humanities to exchange
ideas and to present projects and papers in a
non-competitive, professional setting. The theme
of the symposium is 'What is space and what

SoA at DESIGN BIENNALE

does it say? ,~ so participants in the event will seek

During Autumn Quarter five seniors
from the Industrial Design (ID)
Program participated in the 2004
International Design Biennale in St.
Etienne, France , which included
work by students and professionals
from over eighty countries. Their
attendance was supported by
grants from the IJW Undergraduate
Research Program, the SoA
Scholarship Fund and the Design
Division. At the Biennale they shared

to investigate the many facets of space: how has
space been constructed and/or organized to
convey a message?; what is the relationship of
space to its function?; Volhat does space say about

Shih-shan Susan Huang Assistant Professor, Art History and Cynthea
Bagel Assistant Professor, Art History received generous travel grants

the patron, viewer, owner, artist, architect, or

from the Blakemore Foundation during Autumn Quarter 2004 to

society in which it is situated?
The symposium will be held during the

afternoon of Saturday 09 April 2005 in 003 Art
Building . For more information please email
tms9@u.washington.edu.

sponsor a field trip for Asian art history students, which was
organized and led by Huang. Participants included two graduate
students-Anne Saliceti-CoUins and Stephen Salel- and two senior
undergraduates: Alex Chermside and Rhonda Hanson. The group
went to New York City over the Thanksgiving weekend to view the
special exhibition China: Dawn of a Golden Age at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Readings assigned prior to the trip enhanced
discussions during the group viewing of the exhibit. Students also

were greatly inspired by the scholarly collaborations and contributions
provided by other lJN faculty who volunteered to join the viewing
of the Met show: Patricia Ebrey Professor, History, Kyoko Tokuno
Assistant Professor, Jackson School of International Studies and David Brody
Associate Professor, Painting+ Drawing. Tlle field hip participants were a:rateful
fortheBiakemorefoundation, whosesupportbrina;sscholarshipto life.

Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography will
be an Artist in Residence at the Pilchuck Glass
School from 14 June through 1 July 2005.

As a result of discussions between Cynthea Bagel
Assistant Professor. Art History, the Seattle Asian Art Museum (SAAMI
and the UW Graduate School (with special thanks to Michael

Michael Dailey Professor Emeritus, Painting+ Drawing
had a show titled Recent Works on Paper and
Canvas at Francine Seders Gallery, Seattle, from
03 December 2004 through 09 January 2005.

Halleran Divisional Dean for Arts and Humanities,

during the next three years in addition
to stipends. We hope to continue
funding for tuition waivers as a match

to the Blakemore Foundation's
generosity so that graduate students
studying Asian art and culture may
continue to enjoy the experience of
working with SAAM curators.

2005.

Layne Goldsmith Professor, Fibers will be a visiting
artist at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
in March 2005. Also in March she will present
a lecture in Coupeville, WA. The lecture, 'Linking
Threads: Nepal, a lJW Fibers class and a Tibetan
textile tradition,~ is sponsored by the Whidbey
Weaver's Guild. In April she will present the same
lecture to a Mercer Island women's philanthropy
group.
Ellen Garvens Associate Professor, Photography will be
a panel speaker at the Society for Photographic
Education National Conference in Portland OR,
in March 2005.

Flex-Spaces
There is a time in every artisfs life when a big
project comes along and a need for a bigger,
unfilled workspace becomes pressing. The FlexSpaces at the SoA Sand Point Building were
created for solving this problem. These multipurpose studio spaces are available for SoA
faculty, visiting artists and currently enrolled
students. Flex-Spaces are open to applicants
on a quarterly or weekly basis for special

Denzil Hurley Professor, Painting+ Drawing had work
in a group exhibition titled 23+ on 9th at Elizabeth
leach Gallery, Portland, OR, from 10 December
2004 through 29 January 2005. He will have a
one-person show at the same gallery in May-June

2005.

James McMurray Instructional Technician, Metals spoke
at the India International Jewellery Show (IIJSJ in
Mumbai,lndia, this past July, delivering his "New
Training Technologies" lecture. He also gave
two workshops, one covering mokume gane
and the other titled ~Trai n the Trainer," at the
India lnstiMe of Gems and Jewellery in Mumbai.
Louise St. Pierre Associate Professor, Industrial Design
was invited as keynote speaker on the Okala
Ecological Design curriculum at the Rhode Island
School of Design for their September 2004
Green by Design Forum. As one of the
collaborators who created the Okala curriculum,
she also has been invited to speak at the Emily
Carr Institute of Art & Design in Vancouver, B.C.
For more about Okala see
http:/ ,fwww. okaladesign. com/
Akio Takamori Professor, Ceramics had a solo exhibit
at Grover/Thurston Gallery, Seattle, during
October 2004
The Asian Cultural Council has awarded Marek
Wieczorek Assistant Professor. Art History a grant from
the Henry Luce Foundation to conduct a onemonth seminar during May 2005 on Western art
history and methodology in the Art History
Department at the Central Academy for Fine Arts
in Beijing, China.

and

Sciences), the Blakemore Foundation SAAM
interns will receive full tuition waivers

Patriciafailina; Professor, Art History will chair the
College Art Association (CAA) Intellectual Property
Committee panel titled 'Facuity as Capital: Who
owns your creative and academic work?' at the
CAA conference in Atlanta, GA, 19 February

Zhi Lin Associate Professor, Painting+ Drawing
participated in an exhibition, Ancient Arts in a
Modern World: Contemporary Chinese Art, at
the Montgomery Center for the Arts in Princeton,
NJ, from 07 January to 11 February 2005. His
work was represented by Koplin Del Rio Ga!!ery,
Los Angeles, at the San Francisco International
Art Exposition 7 in January 2005. His paintings
and drawings have been reviewed and published
recently by a number of print media, including
Artnews, Los Angeles Times, Artweek, and
lil.ZYVA. In December 2004 a ha~-hour television
program on his work was produced and aired
by SCCTV.

School of Art

s

ideas and perspective s on
educational experiences with other

students and found it particularly
interesting to see how students
from other cultures approach
design. One SoA student
commented, "It was so much work

preparing those grant applications,
that at times we wondered if ~would
be worth it. But as soon as we got
there, we knew without a doubt it
was: we had never seen so much
exciting design work in one place

before."
ID students displayed three
projects at the Biennale, which were
developed during a Spring Quarter
2004 ecological design class taught
by Louise St. Pierre Associate Professor.
Industrial Design: Oki, a bookcase
and catch-all dish, was created from
used sem>truck brake pads; Hue
was a lamp made of discarded paint
color swatches; Rinnova was a plant
pot and catch-all dish made from a
mixture of recycled newspapers

and waste chemical plaster.

projects of research, instruction, presentation,

and documentation of art. Applications for the
Spring Quarter 2005 will be reviewed in early
March. More information, application forms and
a current schedule are at

http://art. washington.edu/ resources/
flexspace.html.

COUPLING III
Strange Company, an organization run by
UW MFA students, will again organize and
support collaborative work between student
artists and practicing artists. This is part of
Strange Company's efforts to expand student
experiences beyond the academic realm and
to h elp them prepare for the transition from

What's lost is found
Joanne Snow-Smith Profwor, Art History recentl y discovered and translated a one-of-a- kind book from the
French Renaissance. She will b e presenting a paper about this work at th e International Co nference on
Humaniti es, Cambri dge. England, in August 2005. Be low is her d esc ription of this work :
.

In 1520 the Paris printe r Gilles Couteau published a book entitled L'Ardant miroirdegract by Pasquier

school to the professional art world. Ten

Le Mayne. The book was intended for Queen C laude, wife of Francis I

studen ts and ten artists will be paired for

There is only one extant copy in paper, which is held in the BibliothCque

Coupling Ill. The artworks these pairs

Nationale, and was unknown until my present research. W ithin the courtesy

produce will be auctioned to support the

genre, it is a very early and rare example of a "mi rror for a princess,··

continuation of Strange Company. The event

intended to serve as an etiquette book for the education of young ladies

will take p lace around 22 April. with the exact

of the Fre nch court. Pasquier Le Moyne presented a work that exalted

date and time still to be determined. Email

women as especially beloved by God but also placed the blame for fe minine

thestrangecompany@yahoo.com for more
information.

John Youna; Professor, Sculpture took six SoA student
interns to Tucson in December 2004 to install
his 93-ton work titled Table of the Sun on the
u~u11mr1111111.c~omw.tta~.clflltttw,11s•
University of Arizona campus. - - - - o~U~t&~oen.c.lillriltfAII6trsao.Mtdu-"*""'

~~~~~~~~~

sins of the fl esh squarely on the shoulders of men. Not only d id he co ndemn
m en for their evilness, but he stated dearly the defenses that a young lady
must possess in order to withstand th e advances of such men. Pasquier
Le Mayne's pe rsonal and specific cen su re of Fre nch nobl emen is unique
and surprising given the work's period and location. Written in prose and
verse, L'Ardant miroir de grace gives us an intimate conception of the mores
of the French court of Francis I and proves to b e an important addition
to early feminist literature.

~ ~if;,~~;;.~~=•;;:

ROMA REPORTA
What is La Dolce Vita? Spending a quarter in Rome!
This past Autumn Quarter Curt Labitzke Associate Professor.
Printmaking and Helen O'Toole AssociateProfessor, Painting+ Drawing
had the pleasure of leading a group of twenty-four undergraduate
students to Italy for the 11th annual Studio Art Program in
Rome. Labitzke reported:
During the first week of the program we vis~ed Florence,
Venice, Padua, Bologna, Perugia, and Assisi. Once in Rome
the students began working in the studios on art inspired by
their experiences and attending a conversational Italian language
course. Later in the quarter the group traveled to Naples,
Pompeii, Herculaneum, and Paestum, home to one of the
largest and best preserved Greek temple s~e s in the world.
We also visited a number of Etruscan s~es , including the ancient subterranean tombs at Tarquinia, and two fascinating
Renaissance gardens, one in Tivoli and the other outside V~erbo, a Medieval c~ one hour north of Rome.
In addition to our adventures in and around Rome, we had the honor of being featured in the University's "Come
Together Washington" presentation in October. The Studio Art Program in Rome was connected to the festivities at
Hec Ed Pavilion by high-speed streaming video over the internet and was one of just two international programs featured.
Of course, for the video to be shown live in Seattle, we had to be in the film studio at 3:30am, Rome time. The
presentation also was recorded and has been featured recently on UWTV. Later in October we were visited by the SoA
Advisory Board and Elaine Ethier Director of Developmentfor the Arts, College of Arts and Sciences. The board had a firsthand
opportun~ to see Rome through the students' eyes, taking an overnight field trip with the group and staying at an
agritourisimo on the Med~erranean Coast east of Rome. Their weeklong stay culminated in a group dinner/ celebration
mh the students at the Rome Center. The quarter was capped off mh a student exhibition of work completed in Rome.
The show was open to the public and was well attended. ~wa s a busy, memorable quarter.

Spring

During Spring Quarter 2005 thirteen students are traveling to Rome with louise St. Pierre

Jr::::::;,nf.:J:.a~~!Uy, 12~. Coll2116.615.11~ lor""'" inl011111tion.

Associate Professor, Industrial Design to study design in Italy. They will visit the Milan Furniture

Fair, a premier international design exhibition, and will spend time with Italian designers and
guests as the students develop tlleir projects in tile UW Rome Center studios. They will eXIIIOre
.and expand their understanding of human·centered design by becoming steeped in the daily
1ife of Rome and then designing for this culture. The students also will study art history with
1

lisa Schultz '03, focusing on understanding how Romans have used art and architecture as

The 12th a n n u a l Studio Art
Program in R orne will take p lace
during Winter Quarter 2006 ,
led by Ellen Garveru Associate
Profruor, Phatogrop1;1 and Timea
Tihanyi Udurer, Foundations. The
application deadline is 29 April
2005. Learn rnore by contacting
uaskart@u.washington.edu.

propaganda. The Industrial Design Rome projects will be exhibited in the Design Graduation

' 05

Eventsarefreeandoplfttoallunlessotherwisenoted.

Check the SoA's Calendar of £rents online at http://attwashinfllln.edu
for additional erents.
,.,,.,.inlflflfllliiM-..,otour...,.,pluu....Um.wntsfhrt.rmillllftM.IIhL

02 March- 01 April
Tirey still draw pictJJus: Children's art in wartime from the Spanish Civil
War to Kosoro

g:;:t,ntar;;..".!'c~08~T,~':;,df~ll.~~~/:;;:?Pm

This exhibit is presented in conjunction with the /JW "Children of War· Symposium
and Film Series. They still draw pictures is organized by /JW Professor of Spanish
and Portuguese Studies Anthony L. Geist and Peter N. CamJif, chair of the Board
of Governors of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade Archives. See article in this
newsletter.
liS - . , Tuesday- SalwUy, 12-4tJm, CIH 2111.115.1115 for IIGfl - " '-

09 April
?!Jf?/}![{;~;/M!;,n:~J!!:!duate Symposium for the Humanities
Graduate sludents in the humanities wilf share ideas, projects and papers
related to the theme "What is space and what does it say'" See article in this
newsletter.

F.,,.,.,.,............... - ...........otiu.
13 April - 23 April
Bachelor of Fine Arts I: Division of Art

g:::t"far;;.."fc!o8~T,':;,df~iitAps':lt.tn:pm
Group exhibition of work by graduating students earning their bachelor~ degree

04 May- 14 May
Bachelor of Fine Arts 2: Division of Art

g:::tnfar;;..":!o8~T,~':;,df~f~~~~~:U:;m
Group exhibition of work by graduating students earning their bachelor~ degree

frr/~:'~; ~=~~~·!~:!tfJ:~.sg.~{~~~5.1805 tor more inlomation.
25 May- 02 June

show at the Jacob lawrence Gallery in June 2005.

Bachelor of Fine Arts 3: Division of Art

g:;:tnfar;;..".!'c~08~T,~';y~f~f1.:~~ii:U:;m
CERAMICS EXCHANGE
The Ceramics Program held its third biannual
exchange with the Emily Carr Institute of Art and
Design (ECIADI in Vancouver, BC, on Friday 19
November 2004. They brought pre-selected
undergraduate student work and installed a joint
student exhibition, Slipping Borders , in the ECIAD
gallery. UW Ceramics faculty conducted critique
sessions with Canadian students and gave slide
lectures. There was a reception and exhibit opening
in the evening.
ECIAD faculty and students will visit the UW on
Friday 18 February 2005, hosted by the Ceramics Program. Canadian faculty will conduct critique s with
SoA students, and ECIAD students will install an exhibit of student work in the Ceramics Gallery, Ceramic
and Metal Arts Building.

Group exhibition of work by graduating students earning their bachelor~ degree

fr,c:~::ii:.= ~h~=h6-4pm.

C.all 206.685.1aos for more inlonnation.

06 June - 17 June
Bachelor of Fine Arts 4: Division of Design

g:::tnt::;.:~o8~T,~':;,df~f:Ju;:udfn;Pm
Group exhibition of work by graduating students earning their bachelor~ degree

f~i~!:~'~:~;;i~~~!~~~z~:.~~:f:~~~g~~nior more information.
SAM RENTAUSALES GALLERY EXHIBIT
Alumnae Claire Cowie '99 and Barbara Robertson '79 worked with the director
of the Seattle Art Museum's RentaVSales Gallery, Barbara Shaiman, to curate
an exhibit of recent wort by several SoA MFA alumni: Carol Bolt '94, Jaq Chartier
'94 , Margaret Davidson '77 , Brent Holland '04, Isabel Faye Kahn '90, Stephen
McClelland '75, Gene McMahon '76, '78, Oeborah Mersky '86, Mark Mueller '86,
Brian Murphy '99, Mary Ann Peters '77, and William Turner '73. The exhibit was
up from 27 January through 26 February 2005.

~UfCIIBI!.
FIBERS NOTES
layne Goldsmith Professor. Fibers and Rachel
Meginnes MFA student, Fibers will head for
Kathmandu, Nepal, in March with the carpet
Ofders designed by students in Winter Quarter's
Art 329: ~commissions: The ArtisVCiient
Process." They will supervise final color
selections and matching, review each design
with the manufacturers, and do everything
[possible to ensure that the carpets will be
completed as designed. In June the finished
carpets will be shipped to Seattle where
students from the class will prepare them for
presentation to clients, which takes place as
part of a public exhibit. The exhibition will be
held at Consolidated Works (500 Boren Ave
N, Seattle) between 07- 17 July, with a
reception on the first day. For information on
how to participate in future classes, either as
a student or as a client, please contact l ayne
Goldsmith at 206.543.0999 or via email at
lgolds@u.washington.edu.
Graduate' students from tile Fibers Program
are planning a group field trip to San Franc•sco
during Spring Quarter. The trip will include
studio, gallery and museum visits, as well as
conversations with graduate students at the
California College of the Arts. The Fibers
graduate students are planning a fundraising
event featuring their own work to support this
field trip. l ook for detail flyers to sprout in the
Art Building halls.

ART

They still draw pictures -

CHILDREN OF WAR
They still draw pictures: Children's art in wartime from the Spanish Civil
War to Kosovo is a collection of 100 children's drawings from the refugee
camps-colon/as infantifes---<>f the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) and
subsequent conflicts, from the Holocaust to Kosovo. Documentary images
by photojournalist Robert Capa and others are also included to provide
context for the drawings. Over sixty years have passed since the creation
of the earliest images in this exhibit. That children's lives are still at risk
and lost to war in the present day makes these small works all the more
relevant and poignant. We hope that you can join us in experiencing this
unique collection of drawings, stories of children's lives caught in conflicts,
created by their own hands. The exhibit will be in the Jacob Lawrence
Gallery through 01 April.

A Children of War Symposium , organized by
Anthony Geist Professor, Spanish and Portuguese Studies and
sponsored by the Simpson Center for the Humanities,
will be held on 04{)5 March 2005, with a reception on
Friday, 04 March, from 6:30.a:30pm. The symposium
will bring together surviving children of the Spanish
Civil War with psychologists, art therapists, literary

scholars, and children's rights activists. Together they
will explore the wartime art of children as testimony,
as therapy, as art, and as memory. More information
is available at http:jj www.simpsoncenter.orgjchlldren.

Touching Art: Sculpture for the Blind
During Winter and Spring Quarters SoA students will have the opportuni ty to create wall-mounted tactile works of art for a juried exhibition titled Touching
Art, which will take place in june 2005 . The SoA i s working jointly with the Washington State Department of Services for the Blind on this unique project.
Artworks created for the competition are intended to be experienced by persons who are blind o r of low vision as well as by the sighted public. The D epartnlent
of Services for the Blind will select four pieces for purchase and perma nent display in its Seattle office . D etails o f the call for entry for Touching Art a r e a t
http: //faculty.washington.edu/timea/touching...art.

SUPPORU

ART

MATCHING FUNDS FOR NEW ENDOWMENTS
The UW and a special group of donors, The Founders, have partnered
to create a matching fund for new endowments that support faculty and
students. Thi s I :2 match is an incredible opportunity to leverage a
commitment of $100,000 or more into something much bigger. If you
have been considering a significant donation to the SoA, please contact
Lee sa Schandel Development Officer, College ofMs & Sciences at 206.616. 1597.

DONOR APPRECIATION LIST
08 August to 31 December 1DIU

ARTIST TRUST

Artist Tru st, a Washington State non-profit organization that supports arti sts,
recognized several SoA alumni with awards in October 2004. Three of our own

Apoloeies
To Michael Halleran Divisional Dean({}( Atts & Humanitits,
CQ//egeofAtts&ScitncesfOfmisspellinghisnameina
photo caption on the front page of the Autumn 2004
Artifacts

received funding from the Grants for Artist Projects (GAP) Program: Chris
Engman '03, Da>id Gackenbach '98 and Margie Livingston '99. Six of the twentyone people receiving Arts! Trust I Washington State Arts Commission Fellowships

The SoA would like to recognize and thank our donors. Without the private
support of our alumni and friends, the SoA would be unable to sustain many
of its current activities. Their valuable gifts directly benefit our students,
individual programs and general operations. Even the production of this
newsletter would be impossible without help from our friends. We appreciate
our donors' continued support of the arts and hope that the School continues
to earn their respect

are former SoA students: Claire Cowie '99, Chris Engman '03, Mandy Greer
'99, Victoria Haven '99, Margie Livingston '99, and Glenn Rudolph '68. More
information is available at http://www.artisttrust.org/news/. Congratulations!
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FRIEIIIJS
KennethaodJudithAivine
MaryEUenAnderson
Jill and Donald Armstrong
Kathryn A. Arneson
SylviaandE.l.Battin
DavidV. Bark
Catherine C. Bath
Michael T. Brelll and Susan C. Heald
Barbara J. and C. Brown
Rev.Joanl.and Jackl.Carter
JulieJ. Castner
StefanieA.Choi
Grace PcrShan Chow and Chee W. Chow
Kristin and Jason Cooley
CaryCrevling
Melody A. Cummings
LaurieO.Dahl
Susan D. Dixon
Jon C. Drenguis
Angelique and Andrew Edwards
RuthS. EIIer
PatriciaandPeterFallini
Kay F. Fleenor
William Forbes
LauraN. Frank
E~zabethA. Frey
Sharon Frucci and Max Auguste
Miriam Gates
ShannonK.Gentry
George G. Ghosn
EstherD.Graf
Margaret Graham
NancyW. Halbroolls
Karen$. Hara
MarkandPaigeHasson
Joan E. Hammond and David Hayes
Richard and Sari Heipp
AnnM. Hjelle
Sylvia Suk Wa Ho
Deborah Horrell and Kit Gillem
Mooica G. and Mark J. Howard
LynnandlonnieHughes
ThomasR. Hundley
Delores I. Hyatt
JamesR.Imholt
JaniceM.Jarosz
Ray F. Jensen
JeffS. Kalin
Tung-lang Kao
Nathan H. Katz
KeishaK. Kelly
DeanKoga
Anthony laidlaw af\d Barbara Bergman
Anna R. Lathen
Madora lawson and Steve Worthy
MaryL·Y.andPeterY..lee
leshe Lee Nelson lntenor Design
ReubenandMimilevy
lois E. Lowery
JeffreyT.MaherandKellyPemberton
Mary G. Martin
James A. Mason
Jana McBride-Michaels and Gary Michaels
George and Alice McCain
Roella and Robert McCoy
Jan and Daniel McTaggart
KentMettlerandTriciaTiaoo
PipenaJ.K.Mercouriadis
MichiyoMorioka
Mikela and Thomas Naylor
Elizabeth C. Neaville
ZanneNelson
Newsweek, Inc.
Nancy Nicholson
Lindsay B. Obermeyer
SusanandMarioODiail
BarbaraandR. KaarePapenfuse

ColleenJ. Parker
MatthewR. Paynton
Jonathan D. Peebles
Gloria and J~ck Perrodin
PerryandNancyPerry
Yvonne Petkus and Christopher Johanson
WihiamandSallyPfeifer
FionaandMatthewPreedy
Jan Priddy and Gary Anderson
Jill Rullkoetter and Bill Hurley
Joshua Sanford and l eesa Schandel
Laurie V. Schade
Mark H. Schapiro
JimandloliseSchultz
Bonnie Scranton and Cornel Civca
Dolores E. Sibonga
Delores D. Smith
Derinl.Sm1h
Marlene SouriancrVinikoor and Abram L
Vinikoor
VirginiaStamey.Johnson
Kellyl. Staton
Gretchenl.andDavid l. Stein
VickiM. Stolsen
RobertT.T<rlzi
Joanne and Monte Turpin
Kathryn arw:l Thomas Tyler
Kay and Frank Tyllla
Judith Tytel and Douglas Catalano
Joan M. and Robert J. Weis
Karen L Workentin
Thomas and leody Vail
laura and John Vombrock
Margaret H. Waldo
StevenJ.andJenniferL.Wammack
T. BudWarashina
Sarahl. and Charles E. Weems
KristinandTrmothyWulf
Amy and Todd Ziegenbein
EiYamamoto
GenevieveandSioclairYee
DonW. Youatt
PATRONS
MegK. Barney
Karen and Herbert Berry
The Boeing Company
ElizabethandGeneBrandzel
Caroline C. and David W. Browne
Cheryll. Bock
John F. andluellendeMoiseCharneski
Jill f. Cooke
WilliamandMarciaCrossett
Elaine Ethier
Pia fish
MargaretP.Holton
Bill and Ruth Ingham
layneand..lackKieinart
AlidaandCbristopherlatham
MaritynS.layton
MargaretR.McEidowney
BeverteeB.Oianie
Peterl. and Terry E. Osborne
TravisPennand.JohnWIChef'
LucyandHerl>ertPruzan
PattiWarashina
Young de Normandie
BENEFACTORS
Ernest C. Brown
Brian and lynn Gough
Frederick M. Johnson
Lambda Rho Alumni Association
Alisonarw:IGienMdtiman
Beatrice H. Nowogroski
The Blakemore Foundation

News from Metals
The Metals Program arranged with McNeel
and Associates, authors of the important
three-dimensional (30) modeling software
program, Rhinoceros, to volunteer teach a
quarter-long introductory course in 3D
computer-aided design (CAD) during Autumn
Quarter 2004. The course took place in the
SoA's new PC CAD lab in Room 25. Both
Metals and WA students participated.
Metals also is working with

RolandDG. aJapanese marufacturer of ..OOdclass computer peripherals specially
designed for the sign, graphic arts, fine art,
photography, engraving, and 3D modeling industries. RolandDG is currently
developing a line of subtractive rapid prototyping (SRPJ equipment They have
given Metals a prototype model of their new SRP machine being developed for
machining small, precision parts from wax to be later cast into metal. James
McMurray Instructional Technician, Metals and several students, including Emily Wigre,
are working closely with RolandOG to produce jewefy-specific accessories and
processes along with the training materials that will be included with the worldwide
release of the JWX_l 0 System later in 2005
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We want to hear from you!
Send the latest news about your research , publication and/ or
art to alumninotes @art. washington.edu
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provmce, Tha1land. Dunng her serviCe she
researched and documented two UNESCO World
Heritage sites with slide photography •. wrote a
teacher's manua! to. accompany the slides a~
ta~ght the matenal ~ a formal clas.s~qom settmg
Th1s effort resulted m two teacher·tnitiated field
trips to. visit the monuments, and the. ~roiec.t w~s
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Coii~ChOilllefte·Rapllae1. '96 wiU c~ir a~atthe

~otograph1c Ed~,Jcation National
Conference m Portland, OR, 1n March 2005.
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